How to Create a Turnitin Assignment in eLearning

Creating a new Turnitin Assignment

In the eLearning course, navigate to the Course Homepage or any Content Area, expand the Build Content menu and select “Turnitin Assignments – New”.

1. Course Homepage
2. Build Content
   - FlatWorld Assignments
   - Turnitin Assignment - New
   - FlatWorld Books
On the next window, enter assignment details like Title, Max Grade, Start Date, Due Date, and Feedback Release Date.

Expand Optional Settings to access more settings related to submissions and Similarity Reports.

To learn more about what each setting means, click on the help icon beside the setting.
Once all settings are complete, click on Submit.

The **Turnitin** assignment will show inside of your course. However, students can only access it on the start date specified in the assignment setting.
Editing an Existing Turnitin Assignment

To edit an existing Turnitin assignment, click on the Turnitin assignment title to access the Turnitin dashboard.

Then click on the **Settings cog in the upper-right corner.**

On the next screen, all settings – except **Title, Start Date, and Due Date** – can be edited.